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ForestryStaff
Dr.   Joe  P.   Colletti.   Assistant   professor  of  Forestry                 Dr.   David  W.   Countryman,   Professor  of  Forestry
Richard  R.   Faltonson,   Greenhouse  Manager Dr.   Richard  B.   Hall,   Professor  of  Forestry
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Dr.   E.   ]{,   I[art,   Associate   Professor   of   Entomology
Dr.   Paul  N.   Hinz,     Professor  of  Statistics.
Thomas   Hillson,   Lab  Technician
Here's   a  thought   from  Dr.   Hopkins,   "If     you     really
ever  hate  a  man--give  him  a  sawmill."
Dr.   Frederick  S.   Hopkins,   Jr.,   Professor  of  Forestry
Dr.     Steven    I.     Jungst,     Associate     Professor       of
Forestry
Dr.   Floyd  Manwiller,   Professor  of  Forestry
Dr.   Mon-1in  Kuo,   Assistant   professor   of  Forestry
Dr.   Harold     S.      McNabb,      Jr.,      Professor     of     Plant
Pathology  and  Forestry
Dr.   Carl  W.   Mize,   Assistant   Prc>fessor   of  Forestry
Dr.   Wayne   H.   Scholt.es,   Distinguished     Professor     of
Agronomy   and  Forestry
Dr.   I)Can  R.   Prestemon,   Professor     of     Forestry     and
Extension  Director
I)I.   Richard  C.   Schultz,   Professor  of  Forestry
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Dr.   George  w.   Thomson,   professor     of     Forestry     and
Department   chairman
Deborah  D.    Pederson,   Department   Head   Secretary
Holly   A.   Anderson,   Undergraduate   Advising   bet,retary
Rosalle     A.      Turner,      Department     Receptionist     and
Graduate   Secretary-
Dr.   Paul   H.   Wray,   Associate   professor   of     Forestry;
Extension  Forester
FAMOUS    QUOTES
In  an  attempt  to  get  a    point     across     in    Forestry
451,        I)r.        Colletti       once       used     this     detailed
explanation,   "we're  kind  of  doing  the     same     thing,
but  opposite."
It's   amazing  what   computers     can     act.omplish     these
days.        Why,      one     day  Dr.   Colletti   told  his   class.
"If  you  type   in   a   3,   it'11   probably     send     mail     to
the  president."
Forestry  454   is   a  class  which     requires     a     lot     of
effort.        One     day     in     an   attempt  to  get  his   class
motivated,   Dr.   Countryman  used     a     suitable     quote."you'll     never     know     how     much   of   a   shadow  you   can
cast  until  you  get  up  off  your  knees."
